
HALLOWEEN PARADE 
 
 
Tuesday June 21, 2022    6:30 

Cathy Neff, Gay Bowman, Karen Bream, Jim Brown and Lois Stoner attending. Barbara Boise absent. 

Curt Bream, Annan Hollinger, Jean Smith and Mayor Brian Robertson in attendance 

Meeting called to order 

Minutes approved by Gay Bowman and Seconded by Karen Bream 

PUBLIC COMMENT  

Mayor Robertson talked to Committee about an idea for Mt. Hollys 150th Anniversary in 2023. In 1973 a 

Centennial Book was published, and the mayor had the idea to do another publication for our 150th 

birthday, which would be a booklet with pictures from then and now. It would be the perfect time to do 

the time capsule that we were going to do at this years Trine Park event on July 30th. The Committee 

was in total agreement. 

OLD BUSINESS 

TRINE PARK EVENT Lois asked Ryan Boyles to create flyers for advertising along with website and 

Facebook page. We would also like to have a Banner made for this event. 

The flyer would include Cornhole Tournaments, 11-?  

Volleyball Tournaments, Cathy will speak with a family member to see if this is possible. 

Central Pa. Canine Rescue, they would also like to advertise with us on website and Facebook. 

DJ Randy Freed, JJRandolph,1-4pm 

Monkey Down band 5-8pm 

Inflatables will be contacted by Tom 

Food will include hamburgers, hot dogs, barbeque, pizza, chips, desserts (brownies and cookies from 

Sams Club in baggies), water and maybe soda. 

Eric Hollinger agrees to cook but we will borrow the hotdog roller from MHCOG.  

We will need volunteers for food and inflatables and all events. 

HOLLY FESTIVAL 

 We need vendors. Lois got cards from vendors at Foundry Day and will be going to Summer Fair Craft 

Show. Annan sent ads for vendors to the Guide. We would like to move the DJ to space on west side of 

Chestnut at Church Steet due to car show. We will have to ask to use electric from one of the residents. 

We also discussed possible another band or music on Butler near food vendors. Cathy will check with 

Tim Yingst band, NOT QUITE RIGHT, to see if they would be available. 

 



HALLOWEEN PARADE 
 
 
Lois printed copies of Insurance Certificate to be sent with a letter to Family Dollar, Carlisle School 

District and Ahlstrom for permission to use their properties again this year. Lois will call Ray Thomas to 

see if he will be our EMCEE again. Names of possible judges were Eric Hollinger, Rebecca Yearick, Cindy 

Thompson and Nanette Dursham. We need total of 3. We also need labels made with businesses and 

addresses for donations to the parade. Barb Boise agreed to make labels and include a letter to each 

business. Some of us will get together to stuff envelopes.  

Karen Bream will meet with Rachel Bear to discuss changes on the new registration forms. They will 

make changes before giving to Suzanne White to approve. 

Next meeting will be Tuesday, July 21, 2022 at 6:30 

Gay made motion to adjourn. Cathy seconded. 

Meeting adjourned 

 


